
30th CDSC
Annual Convention
Saturday,
November 7th, 2015 
Water’s Edge, Westbrook, CT  
1525 Boston Post Road, Westbrook, CT 06498

Resort: 860-399-5901  Reservations: 800-222-5901

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
AMY ALLISON, Executive Director of the Kansas City Down Syndrome Guild
Connections that Count! If you know and love someone with Down syndrome you know it 
is vital to have a tribe of people who rally around them to provide support and resources so they can 
achieve their full potential. Finding the right tribe members to embrace the possibilities, dream big and 
follow the lead of their loved one with Down syndrome is critical to a bright future. Together, we will 
explore effective ways to make Connections that Count happen across the lifespan of people 
with disabilities. 

Connecticut Down Syndrome Congress
P.O. Box 243
Meriden, CT 06450



General Session
Join us in the final session, and the best part of the day
as our Self Advocates share what they learned while
making connections and working together all day.

Self Advocate Conference
I am a Self Advocate-- What the Heck Does That Mean?
People say I am a self-advocate, but what does that mean and how do I do it?  Our guest speaker 
Mark Hubler will share his insights and you'll learn specific skills from advocacy experts.  We'll have 
fun, swap stories and work on turning ourselves into an advocacy machine!  This is an all day session
intended for people who live with Down syndrome 16 and older.  It is limited to 15 participants.

8:00 am  Registration
8:30 am  Walk Over to Fenwick
9:00 am  Introductions and Group Games – Amy Allison
10:00 am Break 
10:15 am  Self Advocate Training- Leadership - Beth Reel
11:00 am Visit Vendors
11:30 am Self Advocate Training – Advocacy – Leslie Simoes
12:15 pm   Lunch
1:45 pm  Self Advocate Keynote Speaker Mark Hubler: Theme Connections
2:15 pm  Prepare for presentation to the convention participants:
  What Connections Means to Me
3:15 pm Re-connect with friends and family, share what you did throughout the day,
  leave a lasting impression.
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Schedule of the Day
8:00am  Registration / Vendor Passports
8:30am  Welcome and Opening Remarks
9:15am  Program Offerings A-E
10:30am  Break / Vendor Passport
10:45am  Program Offerings F-J
12:00pm  Lunch, Announcements and Vendor Passports (closed 12:30-1:45pm)

1:00pm  Keynote Speaker: Amy Allison - Executive Director, Kansas City Down Syndrome Guild

1:45pm  Program Offerings K-P
3:00pm  Break / Last Opportunity to Visit Vendors (Drop off your passport on the registration table.)
3:15pm  General Session / Self Advocate Presentations
4:30pm  Thank You for Attending.  Drive Carefully!



Keynote Speaker
Amy Allison
Executive Director  
Down Syndrome Guild of Greater Kansas City
B.S. Psychology, B.S. Sociology

Amy has a double bachelor’s degree in Psychology and Sociology from Brigham Young University and 
began working in the field of developmental disabilities in 1995.  Early in her career, she served in various 
positions including Medicaid Case Manager, Group Home Supervisor, Service Coordination Supervisor, 
and direct care provider. Working with individuals with disabilities for the last 20 years from infants to 
senior citizens has given her a great insight into issues faced across the lifespan. 

Amy became the Executive Director of the Down Syndrome Guild in January of 2003.  During the past 12 
years she has been responsible for overseeing dramatic growth and expansion of the organization which 
now serves 1300 members, 22 hospitals, 45 school districts and dozens of service providers.  Under Amy’s 
leadership, DSG was presented with the National Down Syndrome Congress 2007 Parent Group of the 
Year Award and the 2010 Support Kansas City Best in Non-Profit Leadership Award. Ingram’s Magazine 
recognized Amy as a Kansas City Top 40 Under Forty winner in 2009 for her passion and dedication to 
serving individuals with Down syndrome, their families and the professionals who serve them.  

Amy launched the National Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action (DSAIA) Conference in 2007. The focus
was to bring leaders in the DS community together to address common challenges shared by DS
organizations. The goal was to share best practices and enhance operational capacity. In 2010, DSAIA
progressed from being a conference to becoming a national Trade Association dedicated to serving 
the needs of Down syndrome organizations. The mission of DSAIA is to help affiliates enhance their
operational capacity, overcome common challenges and leverage resources so they can serve members
efficiently and effectively.

Under Amy’s leadership, the Down Syndrome Guild has grown 
to be one of the premier Down syndrome associations in the 
country. She has increased the staff, budget and programs
delivered in a short period of time thereby impacting thousands 
of lives. Amy is a sought after consultant and speaker in the 
Down syndrome community based on her expertise. 
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Vendors
Learn from organizations catering to all different needs. See new products and 
learn about programs and other resources for individuals who are living with 
Down syndrome.  Get your passport stamped by each of the vendors and enter
to win an iPad Mini. The winner will be drawn and notified immediately
following the convention. 
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November 7, 2015
Water’s Edge

Westbrook, Connecticut

9:15-10:30am
Early Morning 
Session

CONNECTIONS: open the door to better living, better playing and most importantly better access in the 
community and the world around us.  Our sessions will touch on how those connections can help us 
throughout the lifespan, from early intervention to living in the community, by supporting quality
education (l), by overcoming the personal challenges of Down syndrome (u) and by building and
supporting our community (n). 
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10:45-12:00PM
Late Morning Session

Coping with Loss:
Whether through divorce, death, relocation, or numerous 
other life events, loss is a painful, often confusing process.  
For children and young adults with intellectual disabilities, 
the experience is particularly challenging.  We will present 
practical ways to help parents assist with coping and help 
guide the healing process. Presented by Nancy Randall, 
Psy.D.

A u n

Special Olympics Connecticut:
The Pathway… Beyond High School- Special Olympics
Connecticut provides year-round sports training and
competition for over 14,000 athletes (individuals with
intellectual disabilities) and Unified Partners (team-
mates without intellectual disabilities). After High 
School there are opportunities for everyone to have
a meaningful and rewarding experience. Making
connections with Special Olympics opens up a variety 
of opportunities. Presented by Nora Mason

B u n

College Programs for Individuals with
Intellectual Disabilities:
There are over 240 college programs across the nation 
for individuals with intellectual disabilities and over 40
residential college programs.  For those individuals who 
would like to go on to college, there are many options
available. This session will explore those programs and
options, helping you to determine which program
would be best for your child and his/her individual goals.
Presented by Lisa Weisinger-Roland

C l u n

10 Things Every Parent Should Know
about Birth to Three:
Whether you are a brand new parent or have a child 
turning three, this workshop will give you important 
information on how to successfully navigate through 
Part C (Birth to Three) and smoothly transition to Part 
B (preschool!). We will also engage in some myth-
busting, insider information and have an opportunity 
for families to ask any burning questions they might 
have about the Birth to Three System. Presented by
Aileen McKenna 

D l u n

E u

The IEP is the Key to Effective Services:
The IEP is the foundation for services but is often misunder-
stood and not used to its fullest potential. This presentation 
walks participants through the process for using the IEP to 
pursue services for children with ID/DD. (Bring your child’s 
IEP.) Presented by Randy Ewart

F l u

Connecting the Dots: Collaborative
Development of an Effective IEP:
This session is designed to show families how an
effective IEP is developed using their child’s unique 
strengths and needs.   Connections will be made
between the IEP and the child’s abilities, and then
further connections will be made to how sharing this 
information with the team can improve communica-
tion. Presented by Kristen Williams

G u
Mindfulness, “Learning to Surf Life’s Waves”:
How do we “learn to surf life’s waves?”  Life presents us 
with many challenges.  How do we see and respond to 
those challenges?  This program offers each of us practices 
to become more aware of our behaviors, emotions, and 
thoughts to create greater self-care, resilience, and balance 
through mindfulness.  This awareness helps us to see, as 
parents, family members, professionals, and individuals 
with Down syndrome, that “there is more right with us, 
than wrong with us.” Presented by Judy Itkozwicz, PhD
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1:45-3:00PM
Mid-Afternoon Session

I u

Early Intervention and Management of Common Foot
Issues in Individuals with Down Syndrome:
Children with Ds experience delays in reaching motor
milestones due to hypermobility, low muscle tone, and poor 
skeletal alignment. Flat feet are common in Ds, leading
to many quality of life issues and resultant dysfunction 
or deformity with aging, which can be easily treated or
prevented through early orthotic management. Presented 
by Robin Copperthwaite, PT

J
American Academy Pediatric Guideline Review:
Healthcare guidelines help define the standards of
quality care for individuals with Down syndrome. In
addition to specific recommendations for screening
tests, they include information about the kinds of
medical conditions that individuals with Down
syndrome are at risk for and suggestions for early
intervention, diet, exercise and other issues across 
the lifespan. Presented by Yale-New Haven Children’s
Hospital

K u n
Planning for the Future of Your Child with Special Needs:
This workshop will educate families on how to navigate 
the atypical and complex legal and financial issues, so they 
can best plan and secure their loved one’s future.  Topics 
covered will be aligned with CT General Statutes and the 
probate court system. Presented by Stuart Hawkins and 
Frank Cathcart

L l u

Reading Tests: Decoding the Assessments:
All students with IEP’s need ongoing testing to assess skills 
and track progress.  Yet, testing takes away from valuable
instructional time, and does not always give us useful results.  
This session will explore literacy assessment tools -- including
what they measure, how often to administer them, and 
how to use the results to help shape a student’s educational
program. Presented by Sheryl Knapp, M.Ed., CIT/AOGPE

M
Ya Can’t Get There From Here, or Can You?
A quality life includes being able to attend parties, work 
and recreation but without transportation, individu-
als with ID/DD are left stranded. You’ll learn about The
Arc Connecticut’s TransitNet; a web based resource for
individuals with ID/DD, their families and how to access 
transpiration for your adult child. Presented by Leslie
Simoes

n

N l u n

Integrating Self-Determination Instruction into
IEP Goals in Elementary and Middle School:
This session we will discuss implementing strategies to 
promote self-determination in children with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. This helps them make 
their own choices and decisions which research has
indicated has a positive effect on learning, community
inclusion,  and emotional and material well-being, all keys 
to improving one’s quality of life.  Presented by Christine
Sullivan, JD, PhD

O
Transition 101: Preparing Students with Disabilities
for Success After High School:
This presentation will offer an overview of the secondary
transition process for students who receive special education
services. Participants will learn about transition planning
including the value of student participation, legal
requirements, and transition planning in the Individualized
Education Program (IEP). Presented by Beth Reel

l n

P l n
Knowing the Red Flags of Vision and Learning:
Did you know that 80% of everything we learn about 
the world is by using our sight, and for individuals with 
learning disabilities their visual needs are not always
considered a significant priority.  Making sure your child is 
getting the best exam possible is the beginning of providing
a good vision and learning experience. Presented by Maria
Dellapina, creator /owner Specs4us

H l u

Effective Behavior Management Strategies:
Are you struggling with your child with Down
syndrome? Frustrated that you spend a majority of 
your day managing behaviors? Do you feel your child is
capable of more, but just can’t figure out how to get 
there? This breakout will provide practical strategies 
and real time solutions to help you work effectively and 
efficiently to avoid power struggles while promoting
independence and self-regulation. Presented by Amy
Allison



Location
Water’s Edge Resort and Spa is the premier choice in Connecticut
resorts, providing a scenic location, superb service and top amenities for events.

  Water’s Edge Resort & Spa
  1525 Boston Post Road
  Westbrook, Connecticut 06498
  Resort: 860.399.5901
  Reservations: 800.222.5901

A limited number of rooms are being held for convention attendees.
Please call the resort for more details.

Directions
From New York City, New Haven and West
Interstate 95 North to Connecticut Exit 65. Right turn at exit ramp to second stop light in center of town. 
Left onto Route 1 North (Boston Post Road). Go up about half a mile. Water’s Edge entrance
will be on your right. From NYC, approximately 100 miles and two hours driving time.

From Hartford, Springfield and North
Interstate 91 South or I-84 West to Hartford. From Hartford, take I- 91 South to Route 9. Then Route
9 South to Exit 3. Go through stop sign to second stop sign. Turn right onto Route 153 South and
follow to the end of route until intersection with Route 1 in Westbrook. At light, turn left onto Route 1 
North (Boston Post Road). Go up about half a mile. Water’s Edge entrance will be on your right. From 
Hartford, approximately 50 miles and an hour driving time.

From Boston, Providence and East
Interstate 95 South to Connecticut Exit 65. Left turn at the exit ramp to the third stop light in the center
of Westbrook. Left turn at light onto Route 1 North (Boston Post Road). Go up about half a mile. Water’s 
Edge entrance will be on your right.
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Registration Form
Register online by visiting our website at www.ctdownsyndrome.org.  Click on the Convention icon to register on-line. It’s that easy!

Name __________________________________________ Workshops (fill in workshop letter):  9:15 _____    11:00 _____    1:45 _____

Email _________________________________________ Check one:   Member r     Non-Member r     Grandparent r     Person/Ds r

Address _______________________________   City ______________   State ________   Zip ____________   Phone ______________    r Dietary Restriction

Name __________________________________________ Workshops (fill in workshop letter):  10:15 _____    1:45 _____    3:15 _____

Email _________________________________________ Check one:   Member r     Non-Member r     Grandparent r     Person/Ds r

Address _______________________________   City ______________   State ________   Zip____________   Phone ______________    r Dietary Restriction

Name __________________________________________ Workshops (fill in workshop letter):  10:15 _____    1:45 _____    3:15 _____

Email _________________________________________ Check one:  Member r     Non-Member r     Grandparent r     Person/Ds r

Address _______________________________   City ______________   State ________   Zip____________   Phone ______________    r Dietary Restriction

Fee waivers are available for those who need them. Please email us at convention@ctdownsyndrome.org or call us at 888.486.8537

Payment Method       Enclosed is my check payable to the CDSC         Please charge to my (check one):     Mastercard        Visa

Card Number: _____________________________________________________________________    Expiration Date _________ / _________    CCV Code (on back of card) ____________

Your name as it
appears on the card ___________________________________________________________________         Cardholder’s Signature ____________________________________________________________

Please bill my agency.   (This option available ONLY to schools, hospitals and other corporate entities.)

Purchase Order # __________________________________________________    Entity Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________    Telephone # _______________________________________________________

Mail completed registration with payment to:
Connecticut Down Syndrome Congress
P.O. Box 243
Meriden, Connecticut 06450

Category #  Persons X   Rate = $  Amount Notes

CDSC  Member X   $55.00 = $ Rate  applies  only  if  your  CDSC  membership  is  current  or  if  you  are  
renewing  or  applying  below.  It  applies  to  immediate  family  members  only.

Non-‐Member X   $100.00 = $

Self  Advocate X   $0.00 = $ No  charge  

Walk  in  Registration X   $20.00 = $
Online  and  mail  in  registration  close  on  the  2nd  of  November,  all  
registrations  after  that  will  be  considered  walk  in,  and  charged  an  
additional  $20.00

New/Renewal  of  CDSC  Membership  New/Renewal  of  CDSC  Membership   $35.00 = $ Yes  I  would  like  to  become  a  member  or  renew  my  existing  membership,  
(membership  includes  all  immediate  family  members

Total  Amount  EnclosedTotal  Amount  EnclosedTotal  Amount  Enclosed $
Fee  includes  continential  breakfast,  lunch  and  all  conference  materials
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